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This issue--and the last one toe—should be ded
icated to Carl Spellmeyer and Gerard Hiller, without
whose unusual kindness you would not be reading
these words now.
The first contest starts this issue E c wisj’i you
luck!

An announcement; 7e are now open to stories—
not over 1000 words--from outsiders. Rates must
necessarily he very low at first, but we will jack
them up with time,

I.Iore improvements his issue; note the Quar
ter page “trailer" illustrations and stapling and
a-ter capitals. 11 signs of our steady improve
ment; it won’t be long now;
Try to interest your science-fiction-minded
friends in us. and above all write in ■'■our criti
cisms; we can’t change the magazine to suit you
without knowing what you want.
--THE EDITORS

"THREAT FROM COPERNICUS
Adapted from the annals of the
space patrol by
JIM BLISH
sky was brilliant with huge stars., glowj brightly andasteadily in the dome of the
heavens. I 3re onlt did color touch the see no-’“gray
ish-white horizon meeting black lusterloss canopy in
which the blue and rod and silver stars gleamed. Against the darkness the bleak, ragged ramparts of the
great crater loomed dimly in the half-light, like some
sprawling, loathsome creature of uncomplaining stone.
A faint glow suffused the horizon, an aura of dy
ing sunlight, but of the green and brown brilliance of
the Earth there was no sign, nor had the hulking cra
ter ever known such light. It was night on the Other
Side .
A swift meteor flashed abruptly downward, landing
inside the Cyclopian walls, with a silent thunder that
flung clouds of smoko into the greedy vacuum all about *
Perhaps the crumbling towers winced a bit as the im
pact conjured up long-dead memories of the mass that
had raised them into the skies, in the days of Crea
tion^ • »
But this was no mete or1 The silver cylinder which
lay silently and still onj the split rock floor was no
all-metal meteorite ♦ ..SuCjh creations of Nature arc not
equipped with portholes, nor do they possess gloaming
turrets with slender gun ^jets projecting watchfully
from them...
Abruptly the enigmatic shape from space became an
imated with a malignant life. Great, dazzling spears of
opaguc, irridescent light flashed suddenly from the
now-whirling, smoothly-faired turrets, to smash with
the force of an earthquake upon the topmost peaks of
the circular mountain range—
The titanic ramparts seemed to hurl themselves'in
ward, crashing tp the ground with irrosistabio foreo.

'Whirling reck lust, fountained high into the vacuum,and
and through the swirling, expanding clouds mighty
thunders raged and tore, shaking the airless world with
its first sound since the Beginning.
The pumice clouds dispersed like phantoms, leaving
the silvery meteorite in the midst of chaos. Two tiny,
insignificant forms were visible now, climbing about ame ng Ml cuts of masonry such, as mlgM have composed a
planet, and the starlight glinted metallically from
then like the surface of their ship. They stayed only a
moment, then vanished again,
*' .. Suddenly there was machinery everywhere, emerging in
a.ste idy streem from the arm.red cylinder and towering
high above the ruins, reams began to- flash and rip, and
seme MMn.ose monstrous stone chunks disappeared with
a flash, anloa. disturbance that shock the ether like a
. thunderclap.
'..'Then the things <f metal were gone again, and for an
instant the ship lay quiescent, as if crouching to
spring-Red flashes licked and swirled arc-uni the tapering,
cur 7 cd torpedo, and it shot upward in a long z<cm from
the wrecked crater, rc ckets reaching in rapid Mas4 s
from its tail. Tinges of veil' w mixed with the red, and
quickly, t o Mattes grew Io br • J. ’ ’ ar-'-.y 1 ■ an eye -searing
white. The ship vanished in a MarMg arc ver the horI z'on .'.’.
And still 4 he age-old, r.ysterlc.us res4 of 4 be Other
•Side »as disturbed by Me glln4 of man-made me:,alJ,..a
smaller, t-.p-lixe skimme 1 lew over the gray s’ene M tne
surface, just clearing the Mps cf the Mwertng rocks,
toward the horizon over which the white flame cf the
turrets! cyinder was fading...

"Sc far, so good,"the Planeteer announced, clicking
•his fingers over the button-studded control wheel. The

high whine of the generators dropped a note.
"So far, but no farther,"the Asteroid predicted
gloomily."!’m telling you, guy, this is too big. Even
you can’t pull this and get away with it. You can t hi
jack a planet."
"Can if I want to,"the other corrected. We ve got
power, mine pal, as you seem to have forgotten, and
with those lever-beams no ii*sta'lation is too big as an
engineering 'o>. All we’re limited by is our genera
tors, and you knew yourself that they can take any Im
aginable leal and a let »f Incccievable ones too.
The Asteroil put his eye to the portable telechart
and grunted. He seeme 1 unconvinced.
"liesides,"the Planeteer profferred,"the Avenger is
our only worry anl he hasn’t the slightest ilea where
we are at present."
The Asteroid laughed sharply--a sort of sarcastic
bark, absolutely humorless. "Do you believe that?"he
asked disgustedly. "I don’t. What, do you suppose he’ll
do while radiograms are flying around thick anl fast?
Just sit back anl read them?" He snorted and turned to
watch the great mouth of the crater Copernicus open for
them.
"The Ear%h can’t get a message out from under the
Kennelly-Heavlsile layer, anl we are about to attend to
. the relay static,* on the moon, "the other replied clamly "We’ll have to take cur chances with ships getting
out, that’s all. Besides, as far as the Avenger is con
cerned, I think we’re too hot to handle with this new
stuff of ours, and I'm positive we can ac ount for that
ineffectual Earth fleet."
The Asteroid shrugged and swung to the gun controls.
Looking into the short telescopic sight of the disin
tegrating rifle, he watched the roundel dome of the
Earth station drift toward the cross hairs, then drove

The fleet commander raged and thundered and tore at
his almost-bald head. "Where was the self-styled Aveng
er while this was happening?"he roared, waving the abruptly terminated radio-gram from Copernicus at the
'•man in the chs.ir before him.
The other smiled crookedly."Where was the fleet?"he
countered softly, bitingly."Y»u make too much noise,
Jack, and the public just eats it up.Just because you
happen to be the only one who knows I'm a blaster does
n’t give you leave to rip away at the..poor Avenger, who
after all can t rely upon pure hatred to locate this
pirate."
"Well, at least he spotted that Ganymedlan gunner
who.was helping out the Planeteer,"heplied the comman
der, "bo help ne, I still don't see..how he dlu. xu." ne.
looked at Blaster 19 quizzically.
The latter repeated his crooked smile."I do,"he said
slowly."Maybe I'll enlighten you some day. Going to send
out the fleet?1' ■
' *"Ha&f:ofc'it. Probably loose the whole bunch, too.
Never saw a guy that could pull so much new stuff as
that Planeteer. Needless sacrifice of good ships, but
it has to be done."
"Worthless ships, you mean,"Blaster 19 corrected."!
always said that obsolete navy of Earth’s should be
junked,and ths Planeteer proves it, Well, I’ll be ^ff
toe--who knows but what the Avenger's on his way."
"To get erf shed with the rest,"the commander prog
nosticated sadly, but there was a-.uwxn.KXe in ms eye.,
'"All done,"the Planeteer turned to his companion and
waved his hand."Besides the big projector, I’ve others
hidden all around the rim. We’re going to have some fun •
with that fleet, I can see."
The Asteroid looked around him In mock sorrow. "Poor
ship,"he murmured."She's served us well, and now she's
come to this! Seriously, though, the fleet has probably
sent out calls for our playful pal of the hood and cape
by the dozens by now. He won't be so easy."
The other glanced out a porthole and replied,"I’ve
been scramblir.g up those messages ever since they pull
ed out of the Heaviside layer. And we can handle him,".

The fleet hovered some 100 miles out from Coper
nicus while the Planeteer’s pcsitioh was examined
telescopically. The captain of the squadron was the
first to look-"Good Lord!"
The radio man turned from his useless transmitter
and stared dully at the captain.
"What?"he asked."The ether is as tangle! as the
orbit of Eros."
t
"And no wonder! Come here and lock, man!"
The captain relinquished the eyepeices to him, and
he bent and set his eyes to them.
Outlined sharply in the circular field was a sec
tion of the crater’s rim, and gaping hungrily up at
him was the mouth of an enormous projector, which was
supported by a shimmering latticework between two
staggeringly huge generators. The whole mechanism was
planted solidly on the cliffs, which had been leveled
off at the top as if by a disintegrator.- Far down on
the crater floor glittered the "Flaming Arrow",quies
cent and yet queerly sentient.
He withdrew his eyes in astonishment.
"How--How on Luna did they erect that in this time?
he gasped.
’’Don’t know, "the captain replied. "The commander's
new assistant mentioned attractors and repellors—"
He rippled his fingers over the panel banks, blink
ing his signalling spotlight at the rest of the fleet
The mighty battleplanes dropped rapidly for Copernicus
The Planeteer’s hands lanced at his myriad buttons,
and he shouted,"Now show your gunnery!"The Asteroid
grasped a wheel and a rheostat-Intense searchlights flared out suddenly from the
crater's rim, catching the attacking planes squarely
in a blinding glare. Shutters dropped over their port
holes, gutting off the brilliancy, and the Planeteer
knew that they were flying by televisors alone-Now! he cried. The Asteroid,locking the wheel in
position, swung the rheostat two or three points and
punched the handle in to the contact.
A searing bol> of white lightning spurted from the

great .__ caxne outside, to smash .... the ii 1st of the
massed attackers. A heterodyne >jam.__ harmless against
th: magnetic meteor screens—but—
The beam raged end Tlamed into a blast of cosmic
rays about the screens, then -aned swiftly into iothingncss..ro change in the drop_a.ig planes 'as vis'.ole,
but the llaneteer knev that the televisors inside had
shattered and burst. Tie fleet as blind...
’he battleplanes scattered armptly, aid the?ir steel
shutters shot open, to map snut a,gain as the great
s torchlights folio- nd them. Tremendous dinitron con
cuss oas blasted about, ? imless shots, good only to de
tract .the janitor's attention—
mt txo Asteroid refused to he detracted, helentlossly t-*o rheostat svmng
points Ln the opposite d irect on mid me de contact...
The vibr ti. onal vortc.» hich spranj this t i.ie fro 1
the giant gun ’.as a fe try-green s’ord, pursuing the
blind pianos i ith a finger of erne all death...

In the tarth central coaiuiic t.ons epot, the g nat
tlg.it bean oi* the Plmoteer blanked out tie incoming
messages to deliver mother oie—a’ lessage of ’-ar? iig
and demand. A shipload of urmun, or the great 'ioo.ilay too ; its tolll
mt the m u sage ended abruptly in a ratti i?ig squeal,
and then - the bean snapped off. fifteen iiantes later,
the screens clo' red into t?.e i < .ge of a aooded figure.
A gas^/ of 'elief shook tae stat on.
"'Just In t.ier'th"! .vj.iger cried.!'Smd the rest of
the fleet out hors— * can’t hmile him .Ion
?hc Asteroid aved excitedly to his companion.
■'Got lti“h .• exulted.’’digiit thro gh the T’oavislde
L yori, C» ion, I can' t toll It long.’’
?he Plan teer se ized the microphone a id begrii to
talk, and the Astn.ro id jerked o’f t*-e rn l o holmet
and ja•. ;e it on his h ind. The short ■ avcs raced on rith
their fatcfuT message—
file as tare
tur-cd - n. stared bou.'htfully out a
port,listenizg;. ’ne Planeteer ’’as nearly dona,vrhen—
The other /aped in ame.zement as an eye-searing

?ni^n blc' up in a mushrooming cloud of dinitron
sioke, red flashes md. flynrn metal. The next instant
the amazing scene mas olotte <. ou ay & &peen wave as
' ■ disintegrator furrowed the rock just outside.
The Asteroid grabbed the microphone from his
friend’s hand and ripped it from its Sbket*"The Aveng
er has arrived’“he shouted, gesturing excitedly to th
port.7I toll you you couldn’t pull this’ The rest of
fleet will be here an..” minute, too, I'll betj"
The fl:, woteor junpe ■ to the controls .Svriftip he
hurled the ' flaming Arrow' from the cr tor and shot i
into space."I’ve just gotten a ne idea a vfiovz,-’he
:auttored to hL.-iself."It doesn’t ma.ke on/ difference.7
But the Asteroid kne;.' he '..'as t ink .no mournfully o,
that monstrous projector, and he smiled to .iiaself as
ho took .is st tion at the gun controls.
T"T
TT)

.on't "iss
TT.-..CL (.V Tr; COhiT
ext lonth’s thrilling Plricteer Tale
(So an ouncenent on back page)

THE PLANETEER’S TELEVISOR
Part Two. Heavy Artillary
No,1.The Noon-Ray
Once called the Clty-Destroyer but was confused
with a specially prepared bomb by the same name.Used
mostly from igoons of enemy planet since it requires
massive equipment which prohibits its being carried in
a ship. Is directed upon large building E center of.
city, and heterolynes the matter-waves into Milliken'or
cosmic rays. Can also be adjusted to simpley nullify
the matter-waves completely but is far less effective
as heavy artillary 1 though it makes an excellent ship
weapor in that case.
Next xuonth--THE CITY-DESTROYER PROJECTOR.
THE

READER

SPANKS

Dear HR.Blish,
Grot the latest PLANETEER, and it’s a pip! Verita
bly...ust, congratulate you on doing a really nice job.
Tour new arti’st lives up to all you say of him.He's
good and that's no hokum.
By the way, the war is over, Tucker is dead, and
everythinis victorious for the IhOPUMUMFSTFPUSa. Why
not staple the PLANETEER? for t.uat a i'.s rain trouble,
it wants.to fly off in several directions. Staple!

(We staple with pleasure--but for the anxious read
er' s --benifit,Tusker is not dead, not even sick.-Ed-),

Dear Sir;.
Regarding the makeup of your publication, I must
truthfully say that its a good de il better for a hektograph"job than many others of bigger backing now on
the market’.
. „ Your story was excellent.lt had a good adventure
theme and with the science you state you are adding,it
will be very good.
(Thank you. We hope to make as good a job of mimeo-- graphing as we lid of hektogr.aphing.-Editor.)

F L A S II 1

FL AyS H 1

FLaSH!

THE FIRST PRIZE CONTEST RULES’
11 nybody who has road the PL.dTETEER is eligable
to enter!
tion

21 Contestants must answer the following ques
*
in not less than 250 words;

UHO

IS

THE

”AVENGER"?

31 Pick your choice from the following list and
give your reasons why you think that person is the
-xVongcr.
The Fleet Commander
The Asteroid
Buck Rogers
Scout-Ship Pilot
The Planeteer
Flash Gordon
Tuvqnz-jk
Greg Hainson
'The Ceres-Phobos Ship Commander
The Ganymodian Gunner
"Blaster 19,;
SPEC' A, NOTE; IT’S HOT AS E..SY AS IT LOOKS 1
41 o think we know who the .wronger is but if an
essay on somebody else is better than the ones on the
person we’re thin ing of, we’ll change our mind!

51 .ill entries must bo in by February 30,1933.

61 Prizes are subscriptions.

GOOD

LUCK!

NEXT :iohth*~

*
'l

The great Earth freighters sail only to Saturn,
Jupiter, and Venus now, for liars is on the other side
of the sun from the third planet. liars still carries
on commerce with the far outer planets, tut no Earth
ships are in her great wharves, for the Barth is far
away.•.
Yet the Planotoor, who only three days ago was
fighting for his life among the towering mountains of
the moon, swoops like a vulture from space upon liars'
richest freighter, which is almost unguarded--for liars
had thought that she was inaccesable to the Planoteer.

How has the Planotcer surmounted the vast obstacle
which has confronted rocketeers since the first shell
which over transversed space was fired? How can the
vonpor, and the fleet itself, reach Liars from Earth
in time to curtail his freobooting activities?
Don’t fail to read

A BRAND- NaW

D,l!

SIGNS, QUESTIONS,
1.

1I4O aNd .Vilix^S

-t. What, 1» a »tgn?

A. A’rjlghln* is what, people Start doing when they
have no more 1'LnNjiT^Eds to rea^.
I
2.

<%. What In a good sign?

2

A. When aLiAZING prints '‘When The I^p WoJjj^led*’When WC NDaR drops to 15/ When ASTWUNDING trims its edges'
When t he SS.aNCE FICTION CRITIC^lg p^intad, at
D2 change in p^ice?

5.

<3. What is the SCIENCE FICTION CdlTIC, and what
loos it. do?

A. 'Mho SCIaNJE FIC'JION CdITIC
^cience-flotion’«
fan tout growing fan magazine-- ’
It. In ten pages of the best material you can
find In any »tf. fan magazineIt In the only magazine giving detailed reviews
of 'di stories appearng In stf. magazlnesIt contains news of all fan publicationsft contains book and cinema reviews
it contains Interviews with authors and fans(J.Harvey Haggard, this issue)it is the .hugest and past nickel’s worth in
ALL OF SCIENCE-FICTION’S MANY FT ALPS?
A.

4, So what?

A. So wrap up a nickle, send it to the iddress be
low, AND YOU’LL NEVER REGRET IT! (And don’t for
get to mention the PLANETEaR),

[• T CTUPi< >tiljyc, 214 East Seventh Street. Reno

